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Hunted Animals

The Burns Inquiry concluded that while individual foxes

may cause some damage, fox predation is not a significant

cause of lamb mortality in the United Kingdom. Burns

states, ‘It is clear that only a small proportion of foxes

kill lambs; otherwise, lamb losses would be much higher.’

Foxes are significant in the control of the population of

rabbits, the principal prey species.2 It is estimated that

foxes are responsible for saving farmers around £100

million each year in agricultural damage by eating

rabbits and rodents – a major cause of crop damage.3

Gamekeepers maintain that fox predation causes heavy

losses of pheasant and grouse. A major long term study of

grouse moor in Scotland, published in 2000, found that

predation on grouse by foxes and raptors only became really

significant if the grouse population on the moor was already

in decline.4 There are many causes of falling grouse numbers,

including habitat management failures, disease and weather.

If farmers wish to control the fox population on their land

the removal of dead sheep on which foxes are often known

to feed has the potential to restrict fox numbers. In terms

of promoting lamb survival, making improvements to

ewe nutrition, attention to weakly lambs and the provision of

shelter can yield greater benefits than fox culling.5

Is fox hunting effective?

If farmers need to respond to local sporadic outbreaks of 
lamb predation by a rogue fox, then it is the individual 
fox that should be targeted. On farmland, this is most
effectively and commonly achieved by lamping – the use
of a powerful beam of light to immobilise a fox at night,
so that it can be shot with a rifle. Lord Burns considered
this to be the most humane method of fox killing.

Most scientific studies, particularly those using computer
population models, show that the fox population is very
resilient to culling, because of the inward migration of
young foxes into ‘vacant’ territories, from adjacent land.6

Only the most intensive and persistent culling can
produce ‘sinks’ in which the rate of culling exceeds the
rate of inward migration. The only example of this was
found during the Burns Inquiry in the Welsh uplands,
where organised ‘gun-packs’ kill substantial numbers of
foxes.7 The foxes are ‘flushed’ from woodland and scrub
by dogs to strategically placed farmers with guns. 

Fox hunting with dogs, in various forms, is a cultural and
social activity, which has rarely been subjected to tests of
efficiency. Mounted fox hunting is an inefficient form of
control and is not cost effective.8 Terrier work has been practised

since the fifteenth century9 yet has never been subjected
to any scientific assessment of its effectiveness or necessity.

Exposing the myths
One of the arguments used to support 

the continuation of hunting with dogs 

is that the quarry animals are pests

and that their numbers need to be

controlled. Whether or not an animal 

is designated a pest has no bearing on

whether or not it experiences pain and

suffering. Any pest control method

should pass three tests: necessity,

effectiveness and humaneness.

Farmers and landowners commonly perceive pest control

as a necessity with respect to foxes and mink. Deer can

be viewed as pests by foresters, particularly in new tree

plantations. Hunting with dogs is rarely humane and

effective whereas shooting and trapping can pass both these

tests when carried out properly. With regard to hares, the

Committee of Inquiry into Hunting with Dogs in England

and Wales, chaired by Lord Burns, found that, ‘There 

is little or no need to control hare numbers’ and stated,

‘Hare hunting and coursing are essentially carried out

for recreational purposes.’

Is it necessary to control foxes?

Supporters of hunting claim that fox hunting is a 

necessary form of pest control. In the nineteenth century

however, thousands of foxes were sold through

London’s Leadenhall Market to hunt masters who

wished to restock their country. These days some hunts

build artificial earths – underground chambers designed

to encourage foxes to live and breed in the area. In June

2000, the prestigious Duke of Beaufort Hunt admitted 

to building artificial earths ‘to attract foxes to the

countryside’ as hunting is ‘all about conservation and

control.’1 The Burns Committee described the active 

use of artificial shelters for foxes to encourage them to 

live in suitable places with a view to hunting as

‘inconsistent with the stated objective of controlling

numbers through hunting.’

The Burns Inquiry found that there is a general

perception amongst farmers, landowners and

gamekeepers that it is necessary to control the fox

population. However, foxes are rarely the pests that

popular rural folklore suggests. Individual foxes can

cause local difficulties but there is little evidence to

support the view that the fox is a significant agricultural

pest nationally. 
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Burns reached a number of conclusions: ‘the overall

contribution of traditional foxhunting, within the overall

total of control techniques involving dogs, is almost

certainly insignificant in terms of the management of the

fox population as a whole.’ Furthermore, research carried
out for the Burns Inquiry found that shooting: ‘has a much

greater capacity to reduce the fox populations.’ Cubbing, the
practice of hunting and killing cubs from August through
to autumn: ‘has no significant effect on the longer-term

population unless it reaches very high levels.’

In lowland areas Burns concluded: ‘hunting by the

registered packs makes only a minor contribution to the

management of the fox population, and terrier work,

especially by gamekeepers, may be more important. In

these areas, in the event of a ban, other means have the

potential to replace the hunts’ role in culling foxes.’

Burns viewed upland areas as a separate case where more
damage is caused to sheep rearing and game management
interests, where: ‘there is a greater perceived need for control’

and where: ‘fewer alternatives are available to the use of

dogs, either to flush out to guns or for digging-out.’

During the breeding season, when a vixen shares a
subterranean refuge with her cubs, gamekeepers rely
heavily on the use of terriers to seek them out. The vixen
is driven away from her cubs, sometimes after a
protracted and damaging fight with the terrier. If the
underground encounter results in a stand-off she will be
shot, sometimes after being dug out. The terrier
probably kills the cubs. ‘Culling at the earth’, as the
practice is called, is justified by gamekeepers, because
foxes are easily found when in the den, rather than
ranging the hills, and the cull of cubs increases the tally.

Although terrier work is a traditional practice used by
gamekeepers, the welfare of the fox and cubs may become
very poor. Underground fights where the fox is trapped will
cause the fox to suffer and both fox and terrier can suffer
severe injuries. Population control studies have shown
that there are humane and viable alternatives to the use
of terriers.9 Shooting at the earth is already practised by
some gamekeepers. The RSPB protects nesting bird
colonies on its reserves by shooting foxes when necessary.
This organisation does not use dogs to hunt foxes.10
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Is fox hunting humane?
The cruelty case against hunting with dogs is overwhelming 
and is described in detail in another CPHAfact sheet entitled
“Cruelty to Animals: Hunting Wild Mammals with Dogs”.
In summary, the Burns Inquiry found that ‘hunting with
dogs seriously compromises the welfare’ of the fox.

They concluded that where a need to kill foxes is demonstrated
or perceived, ‘lamping using rifles, if carried out properly and
in appropriate circumstances, has fewer adverse welfare
implications than hunting, including digging-out.’ In areas
where lamping is not feasible, the use of dogs to flush foxes
to waiting guns can be humane and effective if properly
controlled and CPHA member organisations supported an
amendment to the Government’s 2000 Hunting Bill that would

allow flushing to guns where the quarry is not killed by dogs.

Mink and Deer
Mink have been shown to have some adverse effects on 
other wildlife. There is evidence to show that the increase
in the mink population has had a direct link with the decline
in the numbers of moorhens and coots and is thought to have
caused a decline in the number of ground-nesting seabirds.

Removal of mink from sensitive areas is usually undertaken
by trapping.11 Shooting is also used. Hunts do not make
a significant contribution to mink control.12 A study of the
effectiveness of mink hunting as a means of controlling
mink involved the Cornwall and Devon Mink hounds from
1976–1980. During this time the pack hunted on 156
days and caught 84 mink (two thirds of the mink located
by the pack escaped).13 Dogs can sometimes be used to
mark those areas of riverbank inhabited by mink and a
Hunting Bill would not prevent this particular activity. 

The most common, selective and humane method of culling
deer is shooting. Approximately 180,000 deer are culled in
this way every year. In Scotland, where deer hunting with dogs
has been banned since 1959, a healthy deer population remains. 

Burns concluded that hunting with dogs seriously compromises

the welfare of deer and stated: ‘Stalking, if carried out to a
high standard and with the availability of a dog or dogs to
help find any wounded deer that escape, is in principle
the better method of culling deer from an animal welfare
perspective. In particular, it obviates the need to chase
the deer in the way which occurs in hunting.’


